
Religious Education

This term we will be studying 
RITUALS

Do you know what a ritual is?



RITUAL means

A ritual is a ceremony or action performed in a customary 
way. 

We all do repeated things in a particular way eg: have a 
Christmas tree, put our presents under them, have Christmas 
lunch, blow out our birthday candles etc – these would all be 

called a tradition



RITUAL in religious terms 

As an adjective, ritual means "conforming to religious rites," 
which are the sacred, customary ways of celebrating a religion 

or culture.
Different communities have different ritual practices, like 

meditation in Buddhism, or baptism in Christianity.
We are going to look at some over these over the next few 

lessons.



Learning Objective:

This week we will be looking at 
PRAYER

• I can explain what a ritual is.

• I can describe rituals in one or two different religions through prayer



Watch this beautiful film clip which shows 5 children 
getting ready for prayer in each of the 5 major 

world religions.

Do you recognise any of these rituals?
Which faiths are depicted here?

Are there things that are the same as well as 
different?

https://mvslim.com/5-children-5-religions-5-
prayers-a-beautiful-short-film/



The Largest main World Religions in order are:

•Christianity: 2.1 billion.
•Islam: 1.3 billion.

•Hinduism: 900 million.
•Buddhism: 376 million.

•Sikhism: 23 million.
•Judaism: 14 million.



e

Choose two of the world’s most 
common religions on the page 
previous (one can be your own of 
course). 

Draw and describe rituals contained 
within prayer for each religion.

Activity
Please write today’s date and LO in your books:

I can explain what a ritual is.
I can describe rituals in one or two different religions through 
prayer



Some pages that may help:
.

• Film about PUJA prayer in Hinduism

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zh2hyrd

• Buddhist worship

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/buddhism/customs/worship_1
.shtml

• Prayer and Islam

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-education-ks2-
my-life-my-religion-prayer-in-islam/zjndxyc

• Prayer and Judaism

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z834wmn

That’s it for today Kestrels, well done for all 
of the hard work you’ve put into today’s 

lesson and see you tomorrow!



